The Shepherd’s Horn
September 2021
Join us for Rally Day!
Join us for worship and the Good Shepherd Connect Hour on
September 12th and help us celebrate a new year of faith formation opportunities with a variety of activities that folks of
any age can take part in.
Habitat for Humanity Check Presentation - We are excited to welcome Ed Lee, CEO of
Habitat For Humanity of Greater Cincinnati, and Amanda Hill, Board Chair for Habitat of
Greater Cincinnati and GSLC member, to both our 9 am and 11 am worship services to
receive the “big check” from our recent fund raising efforts for Habitat in memory of
Alan Griffith. Did we make our $50,000 challenge? You will have to come to worship to
find out!
Service Projects - Several service projects will be available for folks to take part in:
•
•
•
•

Assembling personal hygiene kits for Taft and IHN families
Putting stickers with encouraging notes in dictionaries that will be given to Taft students
Decorating porch rocks that will be given to 12 habitat families along with a potted
plant for their entry ways.
Packaging diapers for Sweet Cheeks Diaper bank

Live Music - We are excited to welcome back Linsey Rogers to provide live music during
the 10 am Good Shepherd Connect hour. Linsey is a regular vocalist and violinist with the
Praise Band. She has also filled in for Ken while on vacation and provided music during
several of our parking lot services. Her musical talents delight - you won’t want to miss
this!
Kona Ice - Top the day off with a treat from the Kona Ice Truck, which will be visiting during the 10 am hour. Enjoy a treat courtesy of Good Shepherd!
Kids Connect Registration - With the changes in our worship schedule, we will now be
able to better connect with the Word, connect with our mission, and connect with one
another. That goes for our kids as well!

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Good Shepherd Kids Connect will be a VBS-like Faith Practice Hour where kids from Pre-K
through 6th grade will learn Bible Stories and rotate between, arts and crafts, storytelling, games, and other rotation stations. This will be led by Pastor Alex and Jen Jarman
with support from youth and adult volunteers. Youth who are familiar with our Summer
VBS program will see some similarities at Kids Connect as they focus on a single Bible story over a series of weeks through various rotation stations.
Jen and Pastor Alex will be available to answer questions and register kids for Kids Connect during the coming year on September 12th at 10 am. Can’t make it? You’ll still be
able to register children for Kids Connect online through Realm starting September 12th.
Note: With the exception of the Habitat check presentation, events will be taking place outside in the side parking lot unless rain or inclement weather forces us to move inside.
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Church News
Thank You & Goodbye from Deacon Debbie Jones
Recently, as I was packing up my office, I came across my application to be Good Shepherd's first
fulltime Director of Worship and Music. There was the usual documentation of degrees and experience.
There was also a request for me to describe my understanding of the major teachings of the Lutheran
Church and how a music program conveys those teachings to participants and congregation alike. What
I wrote 34 years ago has formed my entire ministry at Good Shepherd. Music is the vehicle which conveys the church's teachings. It also is a way for everyone to participate, no matter what their ability.
34 years ago, I wrote that I wanted to be part of a team because ministry is strengthened when we combine all our gifts together - as staff, as musicians, as a congregation. Together we remodeled the Nave to create a variety
of worship experiences. We obtained musical instruments - organ, piano, keyboard, bells and Orff instruments so that
we could praise God with "timbrel and brass (Psalm 150.) We purchased new hymnals, copyrights, sound equipment, and
streaming devices so that we could join in person and online to worship God. We created a Liturgical Arts Team to fill our
walls with inspiration. We created a space where we could come together to worship and praise God.
The retirement celebration was incredible. The music, the tributes, the luncheon, and the gifts. I was so touched by all
the notes - yes it took a couple hours to read them all. The monetary congregation gift left us speechless. Norma
Fredrickson's wall hanging will be a constant reminder of my ministry at Good Shepherd. I am so grateful for all of you
who planned and helped celebrate the end of my ministry - both in person and online. Thank you so much.
We are excited to begin a new chapter, as we move to a new city and join a new congregation. It will be wonderful to be
close to our daughter and family and be involved with a congregation that has the same heart for outreach as Good
Shepherd. We will also miss all of you. You have been an important part of our lives that we will always cherish. Thank
you for the opportunity to serve in ministry and for your caring and friendship over these years.
God bless you all - Deacon Debbie Jones

GSLC’s Weekend Worship & Faith Formation Schedule
This Fall our worship/education life will be taking a turn towards growing in faith (which is a part of our mission statement) at Good Shepherd. Each weekend we will be offering worship or education at the following times:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Saturdays at 5 pm: Traditional Worship with Communion
Sundays at 9 am: Contemporary Worship
Sundays at 9:08 am: Senior High “Flock” Faith Formation in Room 108
Sundays at 9:15 am: 30-minute Family Worship in the Fellowship Hall
Sundays at 10 am: the Good Shepherd Connect Hour which includes:
• Adult Forum Connect in Room 100 (for more information, see Adult Education Section, Page 8),
• Kids Connect in Fellowship Hall (for more information, see the Rally Day Article, Page 1)
• Confirmation Connect in Lower Level 002/003
Sundays at 11 am: Traditional Worship Service11am Traditional Worship
Sundays at 5:45 pm: NOSH meal & worship at The Edge House

We encourage everyone to worship each weekend AND find a way to connect during the 10am hour! See information
about each of the 10am Connect opportunities in pages following in this Horn.

New Security Doors for GSLC
Good Shepherd installed a door security system in August 2021 that will enable us to keep our building locked and secure
on days when our nursery school is meeting. We take this measure because our building has many access points, making
it a challenge to know who is entering our building. This new system has a buzzer with a camera located on the automatic doors at the front entrance that will allow staff to see who is there before using a buzzer to allow access to each
guest. This will greatly increase building safety not only for the Nursery School, but also for all of our staff.
(Church News Continued on Page 3)
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Church News continued

Our Mission

What it means for you—if you are visiting the church during the week, you will need to use
the buzzer to be given access to enter. This system will be disabled on Sundays and other
days when we have larger groups meeting at the church. Also, if you have a key card you
will be able to still gain access at any time. Our church office is open between 9am and
3pm M-F. For evening meetings the doors can be programmed to be unlocked as we have
done in the past.

Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...

Council Elections

SHARE God’s grace;

Stop by the table in the lobby on the weekends of September 11/12, 18/19, 25/26 and cast
your ballot for four Council members! We give thanks for those willing to serve and those
completing their service. Those whose terms have recently expired are: Vicki Schapp (2
terms), Troy Kroger (1 term), Cathy Heppler (1 term). Jim Messner has concluded his first
term, but has graciously agreed to make himself available to serve again if elected. The full
slate of candidates will be available closer to election time! Stop by and vote to show your
support for our candidates.

GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

(Church News Continued on Page 4)

Thank You from Helping Celebrate Deacon Debbie
What does it take to help Deacon Debbie Jones celebrate 34 years of ministry as the Director of Worship and Music at Good Shepherd? A great big village of people all contributing their gifts to a wonderful afternoon of celebration and thanksgiving.
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

First, thanks to everyone who came to the luncheon and the program which honored Debbie and Steve.
Second, thanks to the wonderful planning committee which worked for months and put
together all the details of the day – Bill and Kathy Shuman, Dianne Habbegger, Danelle
Buelsing, Patty Jonason, and Melissa Gaskey. Each of the planning committee members
contributed their unique gifts to make the celebration special.
Third, thanks to those who spoke at the program – Mark Buelsing who was the gracious
emcee and speakers Danelle Buelsing, Diane Habegger, Lisa Pregent and Steve Hoffsis.
Fourth, thanks to the musicians who shared their gifts of music to honor Debbie - Barb
Watson, David Zeng, Bryce Kessler, Olivia Barnaclo, Ken Holdt and the Chancel Ringers
(Danelle Buelsing, Diane Habegger, Pat Stratman, Carla Jowanovitz, Rebecca Williams,
Kelyn Arora, John Arora, and Jack Arora.
Fifth, thanks to others who contributed in other ways such as set up, clean up, etc. – Lisa
Meili, Vicki Howie, Nancy and Dick Setter, Lora Jollis, Sharon and Ron Hennies, Sandi
Wearne, Vicki Schapp, Mary Naylor and Katy Ping.
And sixth, thanks to the GSLC staff which helped in various ways that day.
But finally, thanks be to God for Deacon Debbie Jones and how she has faithfully served at
Good Shepherd, where she sought to make all feel welcomed at God’s gracious table and
in the God’s church.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship

Peace - Pastor Pat Badkey

Integrity

Thank You for Supporting Habitat

Learning

Dear Good Shepherd Friends,
My family & I would like to thank you for your generous support of the Habitat Alan Griffith
Memorial Build. The dedication on July 18 was a very special day for us. Sincerely - Bette
Griffith
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Church News continued
New Fiscal Year - New Estimate of Giving
We are thrilled that 139 households indicated that they will either start pledging or have increased their existing
pledge! Now is the time to either begin your new pledge or make the increase to your existing pledge, as our new fiscal
year began on September 1. Thank you to everyone for your generosity. Your gifts empower what God is doing among
us! If you have questions about how to make changes to your pledge if you give online or Good Shepherd makes a draw
on your account, please let the church office know!

Interim Organist
Joan Holder McConnell is serving as Interim Organist for Good Shepherd Church for the month of September, while the
church is between full-time Music Directors. She is very pleased to be here, having served this congregation before, in
the early '80's, while a graduate student at CCM.
Since leaving Cincinnati in 1984, she served St. John's Lutheran Church in Vandalia as Parish Enrichment Coordinator, a
full-time position that included music, Christian Education, and working with new members. At First United Methodist
Church in Starkville, Mississippi she played the organ and led a robust children's choir program of five age-group
choirs. For the past 19 years she has been the Organist and Music Coordinator at Trinity United Church of Christ in Tiffin,
Ohio.
In addition to work as a church musician, Joan has taught Music Theory, Aural Training, and Organ for Heidelberg University in Tiffin. She was also employed as the Cataloger in the campus library.
Retirement from Heidelberg (where Doug, a composer, was Music Department chair for 11 years and faculty for 10 more)
brought Joan and Doug back to Cincinnati, where they have family and friends. She is very happy to be worshipping with
you and playing this beautiful organ!

Baptisms
Pastor Alex would love to talk to you about the significance and the incredible tradition of baptism! If you are looking to
be baptized or to have your child baptized, contact Pastor Alex and he will set up a time to meet and discuss this powerful means of Grace. Being baptized is not a finish line or fire insurance, it’s the beginning of a beautiful relationship between yourself, God, and the whole Church. In Good Shepherd’s mission to Share God’s Grace, Grow our Faith, and Serve
others, our community of faith has an earnest desire to walk alongside people in their faith journeys, and Baptism is a
great place to start that journey! You can email Pastor Alex (ahoops@goodshepherd.com) for more information.

SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are often called the “after” people. After the relationship ends but the wounds
are still raw. After your company downsizes; shuts down, or changes directions. After the doctors
have said they don’t know what else to do. After family and friends have heard your story one too
many times but you still need to talk it out.
That’s when the Stephen Ministers are there to listen and “walk with” you providing emotional
and spiritual support. They are not there to try to “fix things” or tell you what to do. They are care givers and know
that God is the cure giver. If you want to talk, they’ll listen. If you want prayer, they’ll pray. If you just want to sit there
and maybe wipe away a tear or two, that’s okay too. They will be there for you…and rest assured it will all be confidential.
If you are interested in talking with a Stephen Minister “after” something which has happened in your life, please contact Mary Naylor at 513-910-3551 or Chris Fitz at 513-236-2451. Did you know that the first lay person commissioned by
the Apostles to minister to those in need was St Stephen? Our Stephen Ministers at Good Shepherd have always been
inspired by this wonderful legacy and that is why they serve as the “after” people.
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Outreach
Taft Elementary
As students return to their classrooms throughout the Greater Cincinnati area, the Taft Elementary Ministry team is busy
planning how we can return to our adopted classrooms for the 2021 - 2022 school year. We will have four adopted classrooms this year - both 2nd grade classrooms and both 3rd grade classrooms. Mrs. Blake (formerly Ms. Pearce) and Ms.
Quillen are our 2nd grade teachers and Ms. Koenig (formerly a 5th grade teacher at Taft) and Ms. Menczywor are our 3rd
grade teachers. They look forward to working with Good Shepherd once again this year! They were all beyond grateful
to receive ALL the school supplies YOU donated for their classrooms. Your generosity will make a difference to our students and teachers throughout the year.
Taft Elementary hosted “Back to School” night prior to the first day of school. Our Taft Food Pantry leaders, Kathy and Bill Shuman, opened the pantry to visitors that evening with great success.
All the most popular pantry items were given to families for which they were most appreciative.
Hopefully this showcase of the pantry will increase visitors once it opens in September. It will be
open from 8AM-10AM and 3PM-5PM on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays each month. If you are interested in helping with the monthly food stocking and/or assisting shoppers, please contact Kathy
or Bill Shuman (kathyshuman52@gmail.com or b.shuman.jr@gmail.com).
To learn more about the Taft ministry and the many opportunities to serve, mark your calendars to attend our kickoff
meeting on Tuesday, September 7th at 7PM in the Fellowship Hall. We will discuss the many and varied ways you can become involved in this ministry as well as plans for our monthly classroom visits. If you are not able to attend the meeting
or aren’t yet comfortable meeting in a group setting, please contact either Sue Matz (sgmatz13@gmail.com or 513-6466928) or Beth Townsend (beth.townsend@me.com or 513-607-0135) to learn more about how you may serve in this
meaningful ministry. We look forward to once again serving Taft students and families - we would love to have you join
us!
Taft Pen Pals Needed: Are you willing to write to a 2nd or 3rd grade student about once a month? We are resuming our
pen pal program with Taft students, and we need your help! We are mentoring 2 second grade classes and 2 third grade
classes, so about 90 volunteers are needed. I will assign you to a student, probably in early September, and a journal will
be provided. You write about a page in the journal, return it to church, and we take it to Taft, where your student will
write a reply. When the journals are returned to GSLC, I will notify you to pick yours up, write your entry, and return it to
church. This program requires a minimal time commitment, but the teachers say it is an extremely helpful reading and
writing experience for their students. It is fun, too! If you can help, please email me, Anne Miller, at ranco@cinci.rr.com.
Teenagers are welcome to be pen pals, as well, and have enjoyed participating in the past.

Piecemakers
Piecemakers is 33 years old this year! We began in November, 1988 with a small, but mighty
few. Our hope was to serve God’s people while creating utility quilts out of unwanted, forgotten fabric. Over the years we’ve helped dispose of many of your old Aunt Mabel’s fabric
stashes and we’ve created 1,542 quilts. Our recipients have been near and far, but all were
needing to be shown that God’s people care for them.

We appreciate all the donations over the years of fabric, yarn, batting and time. We currently have over 50 quilt tops sandwiched and ready to tie and probably that many tops sewn together and ready to be put together with backs. All other
fabric has been cut into 8 ½” squares and are ready to be sewn into tops. Tina Morawski and I have gone through all our
supply of fabric and tidied up our little corner of the attic where we keep all those unwanted treasures of fabric. I guess
what I’m saying is, we do not need any more fabric at this time but what we do need is your help. Like I said, Piecemakers
is 33 years old and that means we’re 33 years older too.
If you would like to join our mighty few, we gather for fellowship and tying of quilts on the 4th Monday of each month
beginning in September through April. We do not meet in December and we have a potluck the first Monday in June to
finish out the year. We meet in Fellowship Hall from 12-3 and we ALWAYS have a treat. There are no sewing skills necessary. If you can tie a knot, you can do this.
Come join us on September 27. If you have any questions, call Pat Stratman at 513/319-4201.

Habitat for Humanity - Rock the Block
See Page 11 for details on Habitat’s annual Rock the Block service opportunity!
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Small Groups
Walk Talk Pray - The Eastside "Trailblazers" Update
Walk Talk Pray, the Eastside “Trailblazers” will take a brief hiatus until the week of September 19. The Eastside “Trailblazers” hike/walk in various parks scattered across Cincinnati. Walk-Talk-Pray is open to all ages and abilities with a focus on faith, fellowship and
fitness among Good Shepherd members and their friends in the community. Each walk
includes a short devotion and prayer, and then walking and talking for about an hour. To
get your name added to the email distribution list to join the hiking, please email tracey.long@yahoo.com with your information. All are welcome to join them and stay tuned for the updated information starting the week of September 19.

MOPS
Pregnant? Wishing you could send your toddler with the back to school crowd? Tearfully taking Facebook photos of your not-so-little one's first day of Kindergarten? Come tell us all about it at MOPS. We
want you to join us this school season. We are All About Love this year starting on September 14th at
6:30 and stick with us every second Tuesday of the month to create some really fun friendships with all
these wonderful moms. Questions? Contact us, GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com or check us out on Facebook @GSLCMOPS.

Literature & Our Faith
Please join Literature and Our Faith on September 20th as we discuss "Mermaid : A Memoir of Resilience" by Eileen Cronin. ''Born with a disability, this is an honest and tender story-telling of her difficult, loving and rich life'' .
Our October 18th read is "The Girls of Atomic City" by Denise Kiernan.
We meet on the third Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the church library. Please let Karen Mazzei know by email,
kmazzei@hotmail.com or phone 513-290-8819 if you would like to join us. Reading the book is never a requirement for a
great conversation!

Moms of Faith

"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12

Moms of Faith is a group of moms whose children are in school. They meet on Tuesday afternoons at 12:30 p.m. for mutual
support and encouragement. Because the weather is warm, they are starting to meet in person and outside. Be sure to
check this group out if you are curious. For more information about Moms of Faith and confirm the latest plans, please
contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com.

Pub Theology
Jesus in a Bar! Join Men Doing Life for a beer and some discussions about life, faith, doubt, and other matters. Skeptical?
Come sit around a table with us as we discuss a wide ranging variety of ideas for the sake of deepening our relationships
and widening our perspectives. Pub Theology meets the third Tuesday of every month at 7 pm at MVP Sports Bar & Grille
in Silverton (6923 Plainfield Rd, 45236).
ahoops@goodshepherd.com with questions.

Plan to join us on September 21st!

Contact Pastor Alex at

55+ Club
Join the 55+ Club on October 5, 2021 for their monthly meeting. What will we be the entertainment that day? As of the
publishing of this newsletter we do not know, but be assured it will be something interesting. Meanwhile, be sure you are
there to enjoy the great meal and the fellowship of many friends. Social distancing will be adhered to as best as possible;
one table will be released at a time to proceed through the buffet line and those unvaccinated are required TO WEAR
MASKS.
Please make your check payable to GSLC55+ for $15 per person and mail to John Van Osdol, 7355 Village Dr. Mason, Ohio 45040
by September 27th, 2021.
We hope to see you on the 5th. Mark your calendar now and mail your check today!!
(Small Groups continued on Page 7)
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Small Groups Continued
Peace Circle
Join the women of Good Shepherd for Peace Circle on Monday, September 20, 2021 at
12:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. The study for the day will be “The Gift of the Spirit: A divine
wild goose chase” found in the September 2021 issue of Gather magazine and led by Jackie
Cutshall. The scriptures for the day are John14:26 and I Corinthians 12:7. We will begin with dessert. Come enjoy an afternoon of Bible study, refreshments and fellowship with women of Good Shepherd. Masks will be required if you are not vaccinated against COVID 19.
Questions? Call Jackie Cutshall at (513) 204-2895.
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Please register for any Adult Faith Formation via REALM or by contacting Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd or 891-1700, x. 120.

Bible Babes
1st & 3rd Thursdays at 10am, beginning September 2nd.
All women are invited, encouraged, and welcome to join our group. Some of us have years
of Bible study experience, and some of us are new to this journey! We meet the 1st and
3rd Thursday of every month at 10:00 a.m. and usually finish about 11:30 a.m. We will be
studying the book of Proverbs this year.
Questions? Contact Anne Miller at ranco@cinci.rr.com.

Life Lessions of the Psalms
Monday mornings, October 4th – November 1st at 10:00am; Led by Pastor Pete Rudowski
The Bible is a practical book. There is no speculation or idle wondering about God, human beings, or creation. The Bible
is filled with life lessons for those who believe in and follow God in their daily lives. Five such life lessons are recorded in
the book of Psalms. These lessons are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Choices Have Consequences
Anger, Complaint, and Faith Accompany Each Other
“It’s On Me” Is A Positive Statement
Similar Beliefs And Behaviors Are Essential In Belonging
Life Is Richer When Viewed Through A Wide-Angle Lens

The consequence of adopting these five lessons is an abundant life.
This class will be delivered in 2 formats. A weekly teaching presentation created by Pastor Pete will be posted electronically each week to view at any time. An optional in-person discussion will be held each week after the video segment has
been posted. During this discussion, questions can be asked and impressions shared. In order to ensure discussion, a
minimum of 10 in-person participants are required. The class will be for five weeks.

Adult Forum Connect - What to Expect this Fall
This Fall, we are very excited to begin a new Adult Forum Connect on Sundays at 10 am,
where we hope to “grow our faith” as it says in our mission statement. Our goals for
this time will include:
•
•

Connecting more deeply with God and our faith through study of Scripture, theology and how life and faith intersect
Connecting more deeply with each other by growing together. Our weekly class will include time for meaningful conversation with each other around important topics
Connecting more deeply with our community Outreach partners as we bring in representatives of those ministries to
lead the Forum.

•

Our Adult Forum Connect sessions will be taught by a mixture of GSLC staff, GSLC lay folks, guest speakers from the
community, and leaders from our outreach partners. There will even be some weeks that we gather as the whole congregation for a common event in order to continue to nurture relationships among the generations.
Adult Forum in September. We are reconnecting with each other in September. Rally Day (September 12th), our first
Adult Forum Connect led by Pastor Heidi (September 19th), and an opportunity to learn about several ministries at GSLC
(Sept 19th) are what folks can expect in September.
Adult Forum October 3 and 17 with Pastor Andy Tune. Join Pastor Andy Tune, one of the campus pastors at Wittenberg
University, where he shares this ministry with his wife, Pastor Rachel Tune. Pastor Andy received his M.Div. and M.Th.
from Luther Seminary, and his Ph.D. in Theology from the Catholic University of America. Besides serving as a campus
pastor at Wittenberg, he has also taught courses on religion at Wittenberg and several other universities and organizations. He is currently working on a book on the subject of science-faith dialogue. Pastor Andy will be teaching two Forums: one on “Luther-from Monk to Reformer” (October 3rd) one on “Luther’s Teaching and Legacy” (October 17th).
(Adult Faith Formation Continued on Page 9)
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Adult Faith Formation
Also in October. Sticking with the theme of learning about our Lutheran Heritage, Pastor Alex will also be teaching from
the Small Catechism and we will celebrate the Reformation on October 31st in fine fashion.
Adult Forum November 7, 14, 21, 28 with Dr Gillian Ahlgren. During the month of November we will welcome the teaching of Gillian Ahlgren on the topic “Spiritual Tools for Today: Lessons from Visionary Lives”.
The challenges of our times require a deep grounding in our relationship with God. We all want access to the wellspring
of energy, wisdom, grace, and fortitude that God provides, but that means we will need to cultivate deeper access to
God's empowering goodness. How did visionary leaders of the past manage? What tools--of reflection, discernment,
integrity, simplicity, and purity of heart--can they offer us as we face new challenges today? In this series we will explore
four spiritual leaders of the past--Francis and Clare of Assisi, Dorothy Day and Oscar Romero--people led by the Spirit of
wisdom who provided a living witness to the presence of God in their days.
Join Dr. Gillian Ahlgren, a veteran facilitator of workshops and retreats, to explore how spiritual practices lead to illuminating lives. Gillian is Professor Emerita of Theology at Xavier University and the author of seven books including Enkindling Love: The Legacy of Teresa of Avila and John of the Cross; The Tenderness of God: Reclaiming Our Humanity; and
Spiritual Exercises for the 21st Century: A Workbook. She has taught church history and Christian spirituality for over 30
years and has done pastoral work in the Cincinnati area and beyond since 2005.
Can’t make all of Adult Forum Connect sessions? We are hoping to have many of these livestreamed and/or videotaped
for folks to watch later! More details to come on these online options.

Youth and Family Ministry
Tweens Ministry Overview & Movie Night
Join Pastor Alex at GSLC Friday, Sept 24th from 6:30-10p for an introduction to this TWEEN SCHEDULE! We will go over our
calendar for the year and what you will have to look forward to as a 4th, 5th, or 6th Grader! We have some great overnights, retreats, social outings, and great service opportunities scheduled for this year and we look forward to getting you
up to speed at this Kick-off movie night.
After we go over the calendar and details with the parents, Tweens are invited to get to know their fellow tweens with
some games, a movie, and some snacks! Contact Pastor Alex with questions at ahoops@goodshepherd.com.

Join us for an evening of Connection and Enrichment!
For the month of October, we will be gathering at Good Shepherd on Wednesday nights from 5:30p-7:30p for a hot meal
and an opportunity for families to connect and be fed. $4 per plate or $20 for the whole family with activities for kids and
a dedicated book study for adults to discuss "Family on Mission" a book by Sally and Mike Breen.
Register on Realm at: https://onrealm.org/GoodShepherdLut/PublicRegistrations/Event?
linkString=ZDA2ZTY1ODUtYjRjMS00NDgzLTlkZjEtYWQ4ODAwZDllNDQx

NEWS FROM THE EDGE

Make a Casserole, Save a Student
The Edge House is open again (with some
cautions, of course) and we would love to
see your face and your cooking at Nosh, our Sunday evening dinner-church!
You can sign up here for summer and fall dates (https://tinyurl.com/tevfwbx9)
and you can find more information for cooks here https://www.edge-uc.org/
nosh .
Contact Pastor Alice with questions at aconnor@goodshepherd.com.
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm.

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
Confirmation Sunday School officially begins on Sunday, September 19th at 10:00am in Lower Level 002/003.
Faith Masterpieces are due on Sunday, September 19th by 10:00am. All projects are to be turned in directly to Pastor Pat in Lower Level 002/003 by 10:00am. *If you are creating a digital Faith Masterpiece, an electronic copy of
your project must still be submitted by the stated deadline.
• Faith Masterpiece Display (9th grade students ONLY): Sunday, September 26th from 10am – 11am. Students will be
available to share their Faith Masterpiece with the congregation in a “science fair” format.
• Fall Confirmation Retreat Registration DUE September 30th. Please register via REALM or via hard-copy form.
Coming Next Month
• Confirmation Robe Orders DUE: Sunday, Oct. 3rd. Robes will be provided to 9th grade students on behalf of GSLC.
*If your student has a robe to use already, please send an email letting Jen Jarman (jjarman@goodshepherd.com)
know this information.
• Confirmation Fall Retreat: Saturday, October 9th from 9:00am – 9:00pm at Camp Joy.
• No Confirmation Sunday School on Sunday, October 10th.
• Tikkun Farm Service Event: Saturday, October, 16th from 10am – Noon. Join Tikkun Farm in fulfilling its mission to
heal people, repair communities and restore God’s creation through various service projects at the farm. Families
are welcome to serve together.
• Confirmation Affirmation & Photo Composite: Sunday, October 17th from 6:00 – 7:30pm for ALL 9th Grade Families.
• Confirmation Fall Fellowship Event: Sunday, October 24th at 4pm. More details to come.
• No Confirmation Sunday School on Sunday, October 31st.
• Rite of Confirmation: Sunday, October 31st at 11:00am (9th grade families ONLY).
•
•

Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
Back to School BINGO: September 12 – September 25. Play on your own throughout the month and redeem completed BINGO Sheets for school-supply prizes on Sunday, September 26th at 9:08am.
• Flock Sunday Morning Faith Formation begins a new year of ministry. All 9th -12th graders are invited to join us for a
year of deeper Scripture study, theological wrestling and of course, snackies. Our weekly Sunday morning gatherings will begin Sunday, September 12th at 9:08am in Room 108.
• 2022 Youth Gathering Informational Meeting for both students and parents on Thursday, September 16th at
7:30pm via Zoom.
• Tikkun Farm Service Day: Saturday, September 18th from 10am – Noon at Tikkun Farm. Join Tikkun Farm in fulfilling
its mission to heal people, repair communities and restore God’s creation through various service projects at the
farm. Families are welcome to serve together.
• FLOCK S’More Night on Sunday, September 26th at 6:00pm. This is a time to meet and greet new and returning
FLOCK members, reflect on a short devotional and enjoy gourmet s’mores of course! RSVP via REALM/Group Me by
Friday, September 24th.
Coming Next Month
• 2022 Youth Gathering Registration Dinner on Sunday, October 3rd from 5:30pm – 7:00pm.
• Tikkun Farm Service Day: Saturday, October 26th from 10am – Noon.
• Flock Mafia via Group Me: October 18th – October 22nd.
• Fall Pumpkin Fun on Sunday, October 24th at 4pm.
•
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